SILVER LAKE
OPEN
www.silverlakeopen.com

djukicslobodan20@gmail.com

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Мunicipality Veliko Gradište and Chess Club VGSK in cooperation with
Danubia Park Hotel are organizing
The Chess Festival

"SILVER LAKE 2019"
"Kamin hall", Restaurant Sidro
"Great hall", Danubia Park Hotels
Silver Lake, Veliko Gradište
from 16-23th June, 2019

Open "A"
OPEN tournament for players rated over 2000 FIDE. The organizer can include a limited number of players with
lower elo.The Open "A" will be played according to FIDE rules over 9 rounds of Swiss system.
The tournament will be rated with FIDE and is valid for FIDE title norms.
The time control is 90 minutes for 40 moves + 15 minutes until the end of the game + 30 seconds increment
starting from move 1.
Prize fund 539.000 RSD (1 EUR=120 RSD, 1 USD=111 RSD, 1 CHF=113,5 RSD)
Regular prizes: 150.000, 100.000, 70.000, 50.000, 40.000, 30.000, 20.000, 15.000, 12.000, 10.000 RSD
The winner recieves a trophy
- Best placed U2300 player - 7.000 RSD
Best placed U2200 player 7.000 RSD
- Best placed woman - 7.000 RSD
- Best placed veteran over 60 - 7.000 RSD
- Best placed player from Branicevo county - 7.000 RSD
- Best placed junior U18 - 7.000 RSD
The prizes will be divided according to Hort system. The special prizes are not divided and cannot be cumulated.
Entry fees:

GM,WGM,IM, ELO>2500
Women, players born 2001 and younger
ELO>2100
ELO>2000 until 2099
ELO<2000

/
35 euro
40 euro
60 euro
80 euro

Open "B"
OPEN tournament for players rated under 2200 FIDE. The Open "B" will be played according to FIDE rules over 9
rounds of Swiss system. The tournament will be rated with FIDE.
The time control is 75 minutes for 40 moves + 15 minutes until the end of the game + 30 seconds increment
starting from move 1.
Prize fund 177.000 RSD (1 EUR=120 RSD, 1 USD=111 RSD, 1 CHF=113,5 RSD)
Regular prizes: 40.000, 30.000, 20.000, 15.000, 12.000, 10.000, 9.000, 8.000, 7.000, 6.000 RSD
The winner recieves a trophy
- Best placed woman - 5.000 RSD
- Best placed veteran over 60 - 5.000 RSD
- Best placed player from Branicevo county - 5.000 RSD

- Best placed junior U18 - 5.000 RSD
The prizes will be divided according to Hort system. The special prizes are not divided and cannot be cumulated.
Entry fees:
Women, players born 2001. and younger
Other players

25 euro
30 euro

Open "C"
OPEN tournament for players rated under 1600 FIDE. The Open "C" will be played according to FIDE rules over 10
rounds of Swiss system. The tournament will not be rated with FIDE. The tournament is valid for national
categories. The time control is 45 minutes per player + 15 seconds increment starting from move 1.
Prize fund 30.000 RSD: 7.000, 6.000, 5.000, 4.000, 3.000, 3.000, 2.000 RSD
The prizes are not divided and cannot be cumulated.
The winner recieves a trophy, while the top three players receive medals.
In youth categories U8, U10, U12, U14 the top three players receive medals.
Entry fee for all players is 15 eur
1st round, 16.06.2019. at 18:00h. The schedule for the Open "C" will be announced at the beginning of the Festival.

Blitz rated tournament
The date and time will be announced at the start of the Festival. The tournament format is 11-round Swiss,
computer pairings. The tournament is FIDE rated. The time control is 3 minutes per player + 2 seconds increment
starting from move 1.
Prize fund 32.000 RSD (1 EUR=120 RSD, 1 USD=111 RSD, 1 CHF=113,5 RSD)
Regular prizes: 10.000, 7.000, 5.000, 4.000, 2,000 RSD
Best placed woman - 2.000 RSD
Best placed U18 junior - 2.000 RSD
The prizes will be divided according to Hort system. The special prizes are not divided and cannot be cumulated.
Entry fee for all players is 5 EUR
Grandmasters, Woman Grandmasters and player with ELO>2500 do not pay entry fee

Simultaneous game and lecture
Within the Chess Festival “Silver Lake 2019“, the organizer is providing a simultaneous exhibition on 18.06. at 10
am, with GM Ivan Ivanišević, GM Miloš Perunović and GM Branko Tadić for players under ELO 2200. Same
group of Grandmasters will hold a lecture on 20.06. at 9am

Technical details
The playing venue:
The games will be played in the great hall of Hotel "Danubia Park" and in Kamin hall of restaurant "Sidro". Both
localities are on the beginning of the promenade next to the lake.

Schedule for Open "A" and Open "B":
1st round, 16.06.2019. at 17:00h
2nd round,17.06.2019. at 09:00h
3rd round, 17.06.2019. at 17:00h
4th round, 18.06.2019. at 17:00h
5th round, 19.06.2019. at 17:00h
6th round, 20.06.2019. at 17:00h
7th round, 21.06.2019. at 17:00h

8th round, 22.06.2019. at 17:00h
9th round, 23.06.2019. at 9:00h
The organizers are providing chess sets and clocks for the Festival.
Schedule for Open "C"
1st round,
2nd round,
3rd round,
4th round,
5th round,
6th round,
7th round,
8th round,
9th round,
10th round,

16.06. 2019. at 18:00h
17.06.2019. at 17:00h
17.06.2019. at 19:30h
18.06.2019. at 17:00h
19.06.2019. at 17:00h
20.06.2019. at 17:00h
21.06.2019. at 17:00h
21.06.2019. at 19:30h
22.06.2019. at 17:00h
23.06.2019. at 09:00h

The organizers are providing chess sets and clocks for players without SRB list.

Accomodation in Hotel "Danubia Park", www.srebrnojezero.com
Hotel "Danubia Park
Bed and breakfast only

1/1

1/2

1/3

38 EUR

26 EUR

22 EUR

The price includes tourist tax.
Hotel reservations on phone numbers +381 (0)12 719 50 72 ili +381 (0)12 719 50 73 or email
office@danubiapark.com contact person Milica Vojinovic +381 (0)66 849 6051.

Number of rooms in the hotel is limited and it is necessary to make an early reservation
of accommodation.
For interested hotel guests the organizer can arrange the breakfast, lunch and dinner „À
la carte“ in the restaurant "Jedro" at a price of 14 EUR (three meals).
The participants accommodated in the Hotel "Danubia Park” can use the “Aqua Park” and Health Zone
(gym and sauna) free of charge.
The organizer is providing free accommodation and meals for Grandmasters (2-bed rooms). The interested players
should contact the organizer for information.
The organizer will provide transfers from and to Belgrade Nikola Tesla airport at affordable prices (groups 1-4
people).
If there is interest from the participants, the organizer will prepare excursions to the Ethno Village, Roman city
Viminacium, middle-age fortresses Golubac and Ram, and Orthodox Churches Nimnik and Sv.Petka.
Registration, accommodation, entry fees and additional information with the tournament director Slobodan Djukić,
email: djukicslobodan20@gmail.com, phone +381 (62) 778 091, or through the application form on our website
www.silverlakeopen.com.
Website: www.silverlakeopen.com
Results on: chess-result.com

Tournament director
Slobodan Djukić

